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STUDENT VOLUNTEERS.

A. A. MEETING.

DRAMATIC CLUB REHEARSALS.

Trinity Sends Representatives to
Convention at Kansas City.

S. H. Edsall Elected Football
Manager on Stites' Resignation.

Progress Steady. Mrs. Henry Perkins
Coaching Cast.

The Seventh International Convention of the Student Volunteer Movement will be held in the Convention
Hall, Kansas City, Missouri, beginning
Wednesday afternoon, Dea. 31, 1913,
and closing on the evening of January
4, 1914.
For the first time Trinity College
will be in a position to send delegates
to this important meeting, and Howard
Hill, '15, J. A. Mitchell, '15, E. P.
Wroth, '14, are the men selected to
make the trip. Part of the funds for
this undertaking have been supplied
by the concert given by the Glee Club
last Monday night.
The first of these meetings was held
in 1891 in Cleveland, Ohio, and since
then there has been one every three or
four years, each time wiih increasing
attendance and support.
There have also been five other
conventions of a similar character held
in England, the most recent one meeting
last year in Liverpool.
This convention at Kansas City will
be composed of representative students
(men and women) from no less than 800
universities, colleges, theological seminaries and other leading institutions of
higherlearnlng in the United States and
Canada. Also there will be one member from the faculty of each of these
institutions, and in addition, the secretaries employed by the Students',
Young Men's and Young Women's
Christian Associations. The basis of
student representation is: two delegates
from each institution and one additional
delegate for each 200 students or fraction thereof above the first 200 students
matriculated in the institution.
The purpose of this meeting is fourfold: "(1) To bring together at Kansas
City representative delegations of students and professors from all important
institutions of higher learning in Canada
and the United States, and leaders of
the foreign missionary enterprise, for
helpful association and conference;
(2) to consider unitedly the problems
of the evangelization of the non-Christian world; (3 ) to gain inspiration and
a vision of the foreign missionary responsibilities of the Church; (4 ) to pray and
earnestly resolve to enter with greater
consecration upon the work of extending
the Kingdom of Christ among the nonChristian nations."
Besides the daily discussions about
questions concerning the development
and promotion of the Student Volunteer
Movement, there will be addresses every
evening by some of the ablest missionary
speakers of North America and other
fields of enterprise. There will also be
an exhibit of literature for the purpose
of showing the students what is being
done in Church activities at home and
abroad.

At a meeting of the Athletic Association held on Tuesday evening, S. H.
Edsall was elected manager of the
football team for next year. Owing
to the necessity of F. B. Stites, the
present assistant manager, leaving
college, the election lay between Edsall,
Brainerd and Bailey, and resulted in
Edsall's election after some very close
balloting. Edsall is a member of the
Sophomore Dining Club, plays second
man and is manager of the Tennis
Team and is one of the best weight
throwers in college.
The candidates for assistant manager
were C. B. Spofford, R. B. O'Connor,
Bond and Spencer. On ballot Spofford
was elected. Spofford is a member of
the Sophomore Dining Club and has
one of the best' voices in college,
singing in the coii~ge quartet.
The question of voting oy proxy
was raised and a motion was passed
that hereafter it would be abolished in
all A. A. elections unless the men so
voting could give a reasonable excuse.

MARYLAND ALUMNI MEET.
Annual Banquet in Baltimore.
Dr. Luther Present.
The Maryland Alumni Association
held their.annual banquet at the University Club in Baltimore on the evening
of Thursday, December 11th. The
meeting was well attended. It was
Unusually enthusiastic even tor this
lively little association.
B. Howell Griswold, Esquire, '66,
supported by two of his classmates,
William F. Johnson and Felix R. Sullivan, presided. Addresses were made by
the Rev. Herbert Parish, '91, by Mr.
Steiner, representing Yale, and Edgar
Allen Poe, representing Princeton, and
by President Luther.
On the following day Dr. Luther
visited the Tome School in Port Deposit,
a young and rapidly growing institution.
This school has an extraordinarily fine
equipment, and is happy in the possession of a very large endowment, which
should in time make it one of the strongest and best preparatory schools in the
country.

This will be extremely practicable for
all who intend to lead mission study
classes, or who are desirous of becoming
acquainted with the best information
on foreign missions.
The Trinity men who intend to make
the trip, expect to meet in Pittsburgh on
December 29th and leave that evening
for Kansas City.

The Dramatic Club held rehearsals on
Monday, Decembe:t: 15th, and on Wed~
nesday, December 17th, the first being
at the home of Miss Frances Williams,
and the latter at Parsons' Theater,
Hartford. The cast for the production
of "The Prince and the Pauper,"
selected a short time before the first
rehearsal, will be comprised of the following: the Misses Mildred Corson,
Frances Williams, and Esther Lyman,
and Messrs. W. Spofford, Brainerd, Hill,
Barthelmess, Ives, Nilsson, T. W. Little,
A. Mitchell, in the principal parts, and
with Mr. 0. Craik as stage manager,
playing a minor part. Professor Brenton, who started to direct the play,
resigned from his position, much to the
1 regret of all under his tutelage, but his
place has been most capably filled by
Mrs. Henry Perkins, wife of Professor
Perkins of the physics department.
Mrs. Perkins' charming manner and
.knowledge of the stage at once wop. .over
"The Jesters", and under her strict and
just direction the players are gaining
strength in action and speaking.

I

At the rehearsal on December 17th,
the first act was rehearsed only, the
players being Ufetter perfect" in the two
scene11 of that act. The reASon fot
holding. the rehearsal at Parsons'
Theater was to experience the larger
stage and to test the volume of the
voices over the footlights, on the stage
where the play is to be given. The
start of the rehearsals has been so broken
and interrupted that the progress has
consequently been much retarded. Also
the break of the Christmas holidays will
set the progress back a fortnight at
least, so Mrs. Perkins has expressed a
desire to rush the rehearsals as quickly
as possible on the return to college after
the recess. The rehearsals will con•
tinue to be held as often as is convenient
to Mrs. Perkins, at the homes of various
young ladies, at Parsons' Theater, and at
Alumni Ball.
The "Jesters" are greatly indebted to
Professor Brenton for his pains and good
wishes before his resignation, and to
·Mrs. Perkins for her willingness to take
up the work where Professor Brenton
left off, and for her wonderful direction.

Dr. Luther Away.
Dr. and Mrs. Luther left Hartford
yesterday morning for Atlantic City
where they plan to spen4 about two
weeks.

PRICE FIVE CENTS
GLEE CLUB CONCERTS.
Marke~

Improvement Shown By
Musical Organization.

On Monday evening, in Alumni Hall,
the gle~ club gave an informal concert
for the, benefit of the delegateE§ to the
Student Volunteer Convention in
Kansas City. The attendance was
good, and the proceeds will be of great
assistance to the delegates.
The club, which up until Monday
night had given evidence of no great
promise, showed a marked improvement
over its work in former concerts. The
men sang well and with a great deal of
spirit, although one or two numbers
were poorly rendered. Perhaps the
most artistically executed number on
the program, was "De Coppah Moon,"
a piece which requires some very fine
and exact voice-shading. Mr. Weyhe's
persistent efforts to make this a star
number, were certainly amply rewarded.
The quartet, catr1posed of Fort, W. B.
Spofford, Shelley, and B. Spofford,.
was received with great enthusiasm, and
1 deserved jts large share of applause .
In the line of soloists, the club is
unusually fortunate in the possession
of Fort, Shelley, and W. B. Spofford.
Fort's work is always well done and
never fails to move his audience.
Shelley's baritone solo was accorded
almost as much applause as was Fort's.
Spofford sang a new song by Rosenbaum, ex-'14, and made the hit of the
evening with this, and with two other
1

I

songs of Rosenbaum's.
The program fol!ows:
1

(a) There's a College on the Hill.

(b) Drinking. Song.
2 Solo.
Mr. Fott
3 Hawaiian Melodies.
4 Quartet.
5 Sapphire Seas.
6 De Coppah Moon.
7 Solo.
Mr. Shelley
8 Luela Lee.
9 Solo.
Mr. Spofford
10 Quartet.
11 College Songs.
12 'Neath the Elms.
The mandolin club accompanied the
glee club in the Hawaiian Melodies,
and though the two did not work
together with much smoothness, this
number should be one of the best if it
is practiced sufficiently.
Tuesday night the club gave a
concert in Newington. In spite of
of the fact that the number of the
singers almost equalled the number of ·
those in the audience, the affair was a
success. The men sang as well as
they did the night before, and proved
conclusively that the club had "struck
its stride."
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A special meeting of the Senate was
called to order by President Fitzpatrick
at 12.50. Roll-call showed Messrs.
Burgwin, Howell, Myers, de Ronge and
Stites absent.
President Fitzpatrick spoke of the
glee club concert to be given in Alumni
Hall Monday evening, and requested all
present to urge the men in the units
they represent, to support it. He also
spoke of the petition of the Tennis Association that it might be supported by
the Athletic Association. After discussion, a motion was made by Mr. Roberts
that the president appoint a committee
to take up the matter with Mr. Hamilton. Seconded and carried. President
Fitzpatrick appointed Mr. Burgwin to
act with himself on this committee.
It was decided to hold a college
smoker the third Friday in January.
On motion of Mr. Hudson, the meeting adjourned.
ROBERT E. CROSS,
Secretary pro tem.

Communication.

To .the Editor of the Tripod:
We of Trinity have many things to be
proud of in our life here; things for
which we justly feel that other colleges
Entered as second-class matter September 24 • 1909•
should envy us, both in our athletics
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
and in our ordinary student life~ But
there still exist among us things that do
us no credit and of which we may well be
Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
ashamed. It is for the Trinity of the
future to rid us of some of these, but of
Advertising Rates furnished on application.
others we of this Trinity can dispose.
There is an organization here which
- OFFICE-1 SEABURY HALL.
exists for no useful purpose and the
1 functions of which consist only of un' healthiness. I refer to the Sophomore
"NOW THEN TRINITY" Dining Club. Supposedly an honorary
society for the more prominent secondyear men, it has degenerated into an
organization for the possession of which
r political deals are hatched, by which
Tipplers, Attention!
_tr!i!me-qdous jealousy among members
of classes and fraternitie:;; is caused and
absolutely no good thing is accomplishThe Tripod has beeiJ,hOn?r~d with the ed. The only thing the club does the
receipt of a copious su ply of literature whole year through beyond reproducing
itself by means that often are crooked
J
d1ssemmated by the . Intercollegiate and underhanded, is to meet at a banNews Service of the National Prohibi• quet downtown at which large quantities
tion Association. It is with regret that of liquor are consumed, and far too
many putrid stories are put into circulawe announce that lack of space compels · tion. It is a significant thing that
us to disappoint our readers by not recent S. D. C. banquets have been
bl' h'
h'
f.
bl
· losing their old-time likeness to orgies
pu Is mg t Is ~ass 0 v-a1ua e data. .. of drunkenness and disgracefulness, but
As the "Coon Club" _has been long they still are a thing that ·do Trinity
defunct owing . to a chronic state of .' College no. credit. To an outsider
· · present at one of these it would seem
'
deadlock over offices, (vide old Ivies ) · that the most prominent members of the
the Tripod is considering the advisability two middle classes were not a particularly attractive lot of men. And it is
of turning over the literature in question not true, and we all of us know it, that
to the secretary of the Sophomore the ideals of the Sophomore Dining Club
are the ideals of the most prominent
Dining Club.
men ih: the sophomore class. It may
The fact -that the National Prohibi- have once been so, but in these later
tion Association offers a number of days, when Trinity stands for high
moral purpose, and effectiveness in the
prizes for the best speeches by college world's work, it is not so. Since, then,
students, -advocating the prohibition the Sophomore Dining Club stands for
things that are foreign to Trinity, things
cause, should prove Qf interest to the
which Trinity men as a whole are trying
less bibulous members of the Debating to combat, the Sophomore Dining Club
(Continued on page 3.)
Association and of the English 8 class.
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(Continued from page 2.)

The next Academic Year will begin on the laat
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
dor Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other partl.eulars can be bad from
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

Central
Building Company
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
WORCESTER, MASS.

IF YOU LOVE MUSIC
There should be a

VICTROLA
:in your home as well as a PLAYER
PIANO. And this store with its
-sixty-three years' successful business record should supply your
musical needs.

The Barker Piano Co.

must go. In its fifteen odd years of
existence, it has accomplished nothing
of good for the college, nor for the class
which it represented.
I do not mean to throw discredit on the
Sophomore Dining Club of the Class of
1916. The personnel of the club is just
as good as that of any of its predecessors.
But it is the things for which the S. D. C.
stands, and what its elections bring forth
in the way of bad feeling, to which I
make my objection. And I think, from
having discussed the matter with several
men about college, both members of the
club and non-members, that the opinion
of the thinking men at Trinity is the
same.
u
The means by which this organization
may be driven from the college are
several. It may be abolished by faculty
rule, or the Senate may destroy it.
But if the fraternities would take the
matter into their hands, for .fraternity
men are the backbone of the club, and
severally vote against having their
members • join the Sophomore Dining
Club, it seems to me that that would be
the best way. As it now stands, it is a
disgrace to us all.
W. B. PRESSEY.

Junior Assembly.
The junior class will hold an assembly
in Alumni Hall Thursday evening,
January 15th, the proceeds of which are
to be used in partially defraying the
expenses of the junior promenade.

No

t axicabs or flowers will be allowed, but
the dance is to be formal as regards
evening dress. The committee in charge
is composed of C. M. Ingersoll of Ridgefield, H. R. Hill of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
and E . L. Pollock of Chicago, Ill. Final
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furnish the music, and that dancing

F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '10.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, S•cr.c-..
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'y.

arrangements as to the number of dances
and the patronesses have yet to be

will last from 8.30 until about 1 o'clock.
No supper will be served.
Tickets for couples will be one dollar
each and fifty cents for stags.
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Opposite Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co's Building
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The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.
offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
apeclfled term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accuatomed durina hie lifetime, a
contract perfectly auited to
th .. e needa.
For further information,
addreaa the Company or any
of ita aaeata.
John M. Taylor, Preaidem.
HenryS. Robinaoa, Viu-Pru'l.
William H. Deming, S1cnlarr.

You fellows know what that means f
We've been very successful in this
regard with Fatima Cigarettes. By
the way, these cigarettes were first
sold in the college towns-and you
agreed with us that they were good.

·•

for all occasions
"GARDE" BUILDING.

Then we put out for the big race,

tltltltltltltltltltltlJ:lJ:l
The.. Andrus ·& Naedele Co~

' to make ~atimas of nation-wide rep-

utation, and today m0re are sold than
any other cigarette in this country.

'Wholesale-RetaUera of

Sporting Goods, Arms and
Ammunition

No purer, or more carefully chosen
tobacco grows than that in F atimas.
We purposely put them in a plain
inexpensive wrapper-in this way
we can afford quality tobacco, and
twenty of the smokes for 15 cents.
Now your college crew is of utmost
importance to you- so is a good
cigarette, ~d it's your aim in life
to keep F atimas in the lead-right
up to their good quality-right up
to where you first found them, and
will always find them.

I
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Flowers

Success fellows! You 11tarted this
cigarette on its 11uccessful careerand you pull a 11trong oar all over
this country.
Jlna:lt·.#~~Or.
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The Laraeat Sportlna Goods Store In the State
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THE LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily fot consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments .
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languagea, ·Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
I

A larte list of valuable scholarships and prius may be found in the Annual Catalogue .

For Cataloaues and Information address the President
o,r the Secretary of the Faculty.
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CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND ~EDICINES,

(Successors to Peter Lux.)
Excellent opportunities to buy
Second-Hand College Furniture at
reasonable prices. Also chairs, tables,
etc., to rent at reasona,ble prices.
591 Main Street, next to• P~li's.
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Plimpton Mfg. Co.
Engravers, Printers, Stationers
.,

252 Pearl Street
Hartford, Connecticut

THE EDWARD BALF CO.
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The next issue of the Tripod will
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because exceedingly smooth
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Senate-President, F. S. Fitzpatrick,'l-t.
Athi~tic Asso~iation-Preside~t, E. .J:
· Myers, '14, Secretary-treasure-r;
B. L. B. Smith, '15, graduate
treasurer, I. K. Hamilton, '91,
65 Washington Street.
Football-Captain, T. C. Hudson, '14.
Manager, E. J. Myers, '14 .
Baseball-Captain, J. P. Murray, ~ 15,
manager, ·W. B. Pressey, '15.
Track-Captain, T. W. Wessels, '14.
Manager, H. R. Hill, '15.
Hockey-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, '14.
Manager, J. L. Cole, '16.
Tennis-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, Jr.
'14. Manager, S. H. Edsall, '15.
1914 Ivy-Business Manager, E. T.
Somerville, '14.
1915 Ivy-Editor in Chief, T. C. Brown,
'.15. Business manager, B. B •
Bailey, '15.
Y.M.C.A.-President, J. s·. Moses, '14.
Secretary, G. G. Nilsson, '15.
Musical Clubs-President, W. B. Spofford, '14. Manager, R. F. Walker,
'14.
:;

ORDER YOUR .

New Pictures.

Z1~

Epi~copal Theolo~ical

996 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD
Corner Jefterson Street,

First-class Workmanship
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company

appear after the holidays on. Friday,
January 9.

unknown-too smooth to harbor
a "bite." It's just the sort of a t~
b:1cco you would make for you.r·
self. Millions of men cheer for It.
We never knew of a man who
didn'tlikeVelvetl Hurrah! Don't
let it pass you. At all dealers.

Full Two
OunceTma

